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1. Ue, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried out
our initial review of tiie electoral arrangements for the district of West Dorset,
in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the Local
Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral arran.gemen.ts
for that district.

2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in Section 60(1) and (2) of the
1972 Act, notice was given on 31 December 1974 that we were to undertake this review.
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Uest Dorset District Council,
copies of which were circulated to Dorset County Council, town councils, parish councils
and parish meetings in, the district, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties. Copies were also sent to
the editors of the local newspapers circulating in the area and of the local government
press. Notices inserted in the local press announced the start of the review and
invited comments from members of the public and from interested bodies.
3. West Dorset District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of
representation for our consideration. When doing so, they were asked to observe
the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972, and the
guidelines set out in our Report No. 6 about the proposed size of the Council and the
proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were also asked to take into
account views expressed to them following their consultation with local interests.
We therefore asked that they should publish details of their provisional proposals
about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to us, thus allowing an
opportunity for local comment.
4.

The Council have passed a resolution under Section 7(4)(b) of the Local

Government Act 1972 opting for a system of elections by thirds.

5. A draft scheme was submitted by '.Vest Dorset District Council on 29 Kay 1975»
providing for the establishment of 39 wards, each returning 1, 2 or 3 members to
form a council of 55 members. The scheme in effect continued the existing arrangements
subject .to certain modifications to ward boundaries.

6. Comments were made to the West Dorset District Council by^.a number of Parish
Councils, objecting to the draft scheme; some comments we received direct. Among
the latter was an objection from a local political association
, from whom
we also received a copy of a report, prepared in 1973 by the Chief Executive of West
Dorset District Council, which set out three different schemes providing for a council
of either 35, 48 or 52 members.
7. We considered the District Council's draft scheme, noting that it offered a
reasonable standard of representation but had engendered considerable opposition
locally on two main grounds, (a) that it provided for a larger council than was
required for the efficient and economic administration of the district and (b) that it
divided grouped parishes among different electoral wards.
8.

We also considered each of the.three schemes in the report prepared by the

Chief Executive, noting that each of these avoided division of grouped parishes among
wards, and that the 35 member scheme was more in line with our initial views on the
size of the council.
9. 7/e decided that with certain modifications this 35 member scheme could provide
a reasonable basis for the future electoral arrangements for the district, in
compliance with the rules in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act and our guidelines.
One effect of the modifications was to reduce the council to 34 members. We formulated
draft proposals accordingly, subject to any minor boundary alterations that Ordnance
Survey might suggest.
10. On 13 January 1976 *® issued these draft proposals, which were sent to all who
had received our consultation letter or had commented on the district council's draft
scheme. The council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the accompanying
map whicb defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for inspection at their main
offices. Representations on our draft proposals were invited from those to whom they
were circulated and, by public notices, from the public and interested bodies. We asked
for comments to reach us by 15 March 1976.
11. Representations against our draft proposals were received from the District
Council, who argued the need for a council of 55 members. Various organisations and
individuals also objected to our proposed reduction in the size of council.
12. In the light of these representations we were disposed to re-examine the question
of council size. We wrote to the District Council inviting them to reconsider their
draft scheme and to submit a revised one providing for a council of about 45 members.

Copies of the letter were sent to all those who received our consultation letter of
31 December 1974 and all who had commented on the Council's draft scheme or on
our draft proposals.
13. The District Council in reply again pressed for a council of 55 members, in
which they were supported by responses received from parish or town councils, and
asked for a meeting with the Commission. This took place in Dorchester on
27 October 1976. Although we would have preferred to carry our consultations forward
on the basis of a scheme providing for about 45 members it proved;, impossible to
reach agreement with the council. We therefore re-considered the council's draft
scheme for a 55 member council and decided to formulate revised draft proposals
based on it, withdrawing our.original draft proposals.
14. On 17 February 1977 we issued our revised draft proposals and these were sent to
all who had received our consultation letter. The District Council were'asked to
make these revised draft proposals, and the accompanying map which defined the proposed
ward boundaries, available for inspection at their main offices. Representations on
our revised draft proposals were invited from those to whom they were circulated and,
by public notices, from the public and interested bodies. We asked for comments to '
reach us by 21 April 197715. Dorset County Council informed us they had no observations to make on our
revised proposals.
16. West Dorset District Council suggested that the parish of Fleet (70 electors on
the 1976/81 figures) should be transferred from the proposed Chickerell ward to the
proposed Chesil Bank ward.
17* A local resident suggested revised arrangements to enable the parishes of
Frampton, Sydling,. Stratton and Bradford Feverell to be grouped together in one ward.
Bradford Peverell Parish Council broadly supported these revised arrangements subject
to certain modifications.
l£. Owermoigne and Watercombe Parish Council together with a local residents
association argued that a rapidly developing area known as Crossways, mainly in the
parish of Owermoigne but straddling Watercombe and several other parishes in -Test
Dorset should eventually form a separate parish and ward. As a step towards
rationalisation thsy suggested that the parish of Watercombe should be transferred
from the proposed Broadmayne ward to the proposed Owermoigne ward. This would place

the- grouped parishes of Owermoigne and Watercombe in one ward.
19« Knightsford Parish Council objected to the constituent parishes of their
group parish council (the parishes of tfest Knighton, West Stafford, Woodsford and
Tincleton) being divided among 3 different proposed wards viz. Farringdon, Broadmayne
and Puddletowi wards. They suggested modifications under which all four parishes could
be combined within an amended Farringdon ward. One consequential effect of these
modifications would be a reduction of one in the total number of wards; the Parish
Council commented that this in itself seemed desirable, as the proposed council was
unnecessarily large.
20. Winterborne Farringdon Parish Council supported the proposals of Knightsford
Parish except those in respect of the parish of Stinsford which they suggested,
should come within the proposed Farringdon ward instead of the proposed Puddletown
ward.
21. A local councillor supported the idea of the Crossways area becoming a separate
parish and district ward; agreed with our proposal that the parish of 7est Knighton
should remain in the Broadmayne ward even though this split the Knightford group of
parishes among different wards; and suggested that the parish of Tincleton should
be within the proposed Farringdon ward, and the parish of Stinsford should become
part of the Puddletown ward.
22. A local ratepayers and residents association and a local resident had broadly the
same view that a council of 55 members was too large and objected generally to the
splitting of parishes from their present group parish council. Neither made any
specific counter-proposals but appeared to be in favour of our original proposals.
23. In view of these comments we decided that we needed further information to enable
us 'to reach a conclusion. Mr L P Wallen, appointed an Assistant Commissioner in
accordance with section 65(2) of the 1972 Act, and at our request, was asked to hold
a local meeting and to report to us.
24. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at Dorchester on 22 November 1977A copy of his report is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.
25- In the light of the discussion at the meeting the Assistant Commissioner recommended
that our revised draft proposals should be amended in certain respects namely the
transfer of the parish of Fleet from the Chickerell ward to the Chesil Bank VTard;
the extension of the Owermoigne 7/ard to include the parishes of Tincleton, "ffarmwell,
Tatercombe and Woodsford and as so extended to return 2 councillors; the deletion of
the parishes of ^armwell and Tfatercombe from, and the addition of the parishes of

West Stafford and Whitcombe to, the Broadmayne Ward; the extension of the Winterbo me
St Martin Ward to include the parishes of Bincombe, Winterborne Came, Winterborne
Herrlngston and Winterborne Monckton; the deletion of the parish of Tincleton from, and
addition of the parish of Stinsford to, the Puddle town Ward; the deletion of all
reference to the Farringdon Ward.
26. We reviewed our revised draft proposals in the light of the comments we had received
and of the report of the Assistant Commissioner. We decided to confirm our revised draft
proposals, amended in accordance with the recommendations of the Assistant Commissioner,
as our final proposals.
27- In order to implement these proposals it was necessary for warding orders to be made
by the District Council in relation to the parishes of Dorchester and Sherborne. These
orders were made on 17 January 1980.
28. Details of tfae«* final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this report.
Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of councillors to be returned by
each. Schedule 3 is a description of the area of the new wards. The boundaries of the
new wards are shown on the attached maps.
PUBLICATION
29* In accordance with section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a copy of this
report and copies of the maps are being sent to West Dorset District Council and will be
available for public inspection at the Council *s main offices. Copies of this report
(without maps) are being sent to those who received the consultation letter and to those
who made comments.
.li.o.
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SCHEDULE 1
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1972
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND
REPORT of the Assistant Commissioner appointed to
hold a local meeting into the future electoral
arrangements for the District of West Dorset in
the County of Dorset

A - Introduction •
I was appointed an Assistant Commissioner of the Local Government Boundary
Commission for England to hold a local meeting to hear representations
about the revised Draft Proposals of the Commission for electoral
arrangements for the District of West Dorset. .
I held the meeting at the Council Chamber, 58/60 High West Street,
Dorchester on Tuesday, 22nd November, 1977. The following persons attended;
Name

Office or Status

Representing

Mr. H. W. Haward
Mr. D. Cudworth
Mr. V. L. A. Seller
Col. W. Anderson
Mr. C. F. Coate
Mrs. B, Course
Mr. T, M. Frost
Mr. P. J. Atyeo

Chairman
Chief Executive
Administrative Assistant
Councillor (Ward 35)
Councillor (Ward 8)
Councillor (Ward 30)
Councillor (Ward 11)
Chairman
Councillor (Ward 9)
Member
Member

Mr. E. Golding

Councillor
Member
Councillor
Councillor
Member
Councillor

West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
Corscombe Parish Meeting
West Dorset District Council
Thorncombe Parish Council
Upper Marshwood Vale Grouped
Parish Council
West Dorset District Council
Litton Cheney Parish Council
West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
Dorchester Liberal Association
West Dorset District Council
Leader of Liberal Group of Counci
West Dorset District Council
Dewlish Parish Council
West Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
Osmington Parish Council
Dorset County Council
Knightsford Grouped Parish Counci

Mr. E. Hanford
Mrs. S. Jones
Mr. T. Jones
Mrs. M. D. Kraft
Mrs. G. G. Powell
Mr. R. J. Symes

(Ward 17)
(Ward 24)
(Ward 3)
(Ward 4)

Councillor (Ward 27)
Clerk
Councillor (Ward 4)
Councillor (Ward 21)

Mr. V. A. G. Myers
Brig. S. N. FloyerAcland
Mr. A. G. Hedditch

Member

Mr. H. B. Milne

Member

Mr. L. R. Wilcox

Member

Mr. S. J. Slade

Clerk

Brig. A. Carr
Miss J. Prockter

Chairman
Clerk

Member

Parret & Axe Grouped Parish
Council
Long Bredy & Kingston Russell
Grouped Parish Council
Owermoigne & Watercombe Grouped
Parish Council
Winterborne Abbas & Winterborne
Steepleton Grouped Parish Council
Bradford Peverell Parish Council
Bradford Peverell Parish Council
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Office or Status

Mrs. J. Salt
Chairman
Maj. K. B. C. Hubbard Member
Mr. V. Montagu
Mr. A. S. J. Burt

Member

Mr. R. B. Dean
Miss E. M. Bickford

Representing
Broadmayne Parish Council
Frampton Parish Council
Parishes of Beaminster and
Mapperton
Burton Bradstock Parish
Council
Burton Bradstock Parish
Council
Burton Bradstock Womens

Institute
Mrs. B. Lingley

Brig.A.R.M.Edwards
Mr. E.J. Chaplin
Mr. G.W. Newberry
Mr. P.C. Stevens

Member
Member

Mr. D.P.B. Tovey
Mr. F. C. Cole
Vice Admiral Sir
William Crawford
Mr. J. Hayfield
Mr. L. Belcher
Mr. K. Griffiths
Mr. H. Kenyon
Mr. R. C. Travers

3.1

Womens* Section Burton
Bradstock Branch, Royal
British Legion
Tincleton Parish Meeting
Shipton Gorge Parish Council
Shipton Gorge Parish Council
West Dorset Conservative
Assoc.
West Dorset Conservative
Assoc.
West Dorset Labour Party
Dorchester & District Ratepayers & Residents* Assocn.
Crossways Residents* Assocn.

Ratepayer
Observer
Ratepayer
Ratepayer

The District of West Dorset comprises the former Municipal Boroughs of
Dorchester, Bridport and Lyme Regis, the Urban District of Sherborne and the
Rural Districts of Beaminster, Bridport, Dorchester and Sherborne. These
eight superseded Councils had a total of 205 elected members. The new
District of West Dorset covers an area of 417 square miles and of the 333
new districts in England and Wales is the twentieth largest in area.

3.2

The District is at present divided into 36 electoral wards returning a
total of 55 councillors. 3 wards return 5 councillors each, one returns 4,
one returns 3, and 2 return 2 each. The remaining 29 wards each return a
. single councillor. I am told that the present scheme, issued by the Home
Office in preparation for the first election of the new Council in 1973,
reproduces a scheme prepared by the Local Government Reorganisation Joint
Committee of the eight old authorities now forming the new district.

3.3

On 31st December 1974 the Local Government Boundary Commission for England
announced, pursuant to Schedule 9 of the Local Government Act, 1972, their
intention to review the electoral arrangements for the District of West
Dorset and invited the District Council to prepare a Draft Scheme for
consideration by the Commission. As far as I am aware there is no record
in any single document of events between that announcement and the date of
the local meeting on 22nd November last. As they are of some importance
in connection with representations made to me at the local meeting it might
be convenient if, at this stage of my Report, 1 summarised these events as
1 understand them.
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3.4

Following the Commission's, invitation of 31st December, 1974 the
District Council, on 29th May, 1975, submitted a Draft Scheme for the
District. That Scheme provided for a council of 55 members and was
in effect a continuation of the present scheme subject only to the
following amendments.
(a) the area of the old Borough of Dorchester is currently divided
into three wards returning 5, 4 and 1 councillors. In the District
Council's Draft Scheme the area is divided into four wards two of
which return 3 councillors each and the other two 2 councillors
each.
(b)

the area of the old Borough of Bridport is at present a single
ward returning 5 councillors. In the Draft Scheme this area is
divided into two wards returning 3 and 2 councillors.

(c) the area of the old Sherborne Urban District is presently a single
ward returning 5 councillors. In the Draft Scheme the area is
again divided into two wards returning 3 and 2 councillors.
(d) the existing Ward 7, now named Beaminster and currently comprising
the Parishes of Beaminster, Chedington, Mapperton, Mosterton and
South Perrott loses the Parish of Mapperton to the adjoining Ward 10
which, so enlarged, is given the name of Netherbury.
(e) the existing Ward 29, now named Farringdon and currently comprising
the Parishes of Bincombe, Stinsford, West Stafford, Winterborne Came,
Winterborne Herringston, Winterborne Monkton and Woodsford gains the
Parish of Whitcombe from the adjoining Ward 30 which, so reduced, is
named Broadmayne.
(f) all wards in the District Council^ Draft Scheme are given names
instead of numbers.
The net effect of the District Council's Draft Scheme was therefore only
to amend the existing scheme to avoid any Ward returning more than 3
councillors, to make marginal adjustments between 4 of the existing wards
to improve equality of representation and to name each ward. Their Draft
Scheme contains a total of 39 wards of which 5 return 3 members, 6 return
2 members and the remaining 28 1 member each.
3.5

Shortly after the Commission received the District Council's Draft Scheme
and before they had issued their own Draft Proposals, they received from
Councillor Trevor Jones, a member of the District Council and the Leader
of the Liberal Group in the Council, an objection to the Draft Scheme.
As I understand it, Councillor Jones, who had opposed the Draft Scheme
when it came before the District Council for approval prior to its
submission to the Commission, objected to the Commission that the District
Council had given no proper thought to a realistic re-warding of the District
but had been motivated only by the desire to maintain in all essential
respects the status quo and in particular not to reduce the size of the
Council to less than 55 members. During subsequent correspondence with the
Commission Councillor Jones supplied them, in September 1975, with a copy .
of a report prepared in the previous March by Mr. E. Andrews, the Council's
then Chief Executive, dealing with the initial review of the electoral
arrangements of the District. That report was submitted to the
Co-ordination and Resources Committee of the Council in April 1975 and
contained three separate schemes for re-warding the District to produce

- 4a Council of 52, 48 or 35 members. In the event none of these three
schemes was adopted by the District Council which voted, apparently
by quite a substantial majority, in favour of the Draft Scheme for a
55 member Council which they submitted to the Commission on 29th May,
1975.
3.6

In the District of West Dorset there are 138 civil parishes. I am told
that in 1972 and 1973, in anticipation of the 1974 reorganisation of
local government, the Dorset Branch of the Parish Councils Association
urged parishes in the County to consider forming themselves into groups.
In consequence, 76 parishes in the District have been formed into 24
groups. Twenty of the necessary grouping orders were made by the pre-1974
Dorset
County Council under the provision of the Local Government Act
1933 and the remaining four orders have been made by the West Dorset
District Council under S.ll of the Local Government Act, 1972.
In each
of the three schemes he prepared in March 1975 for a 52, 48 or 35 member
council, Mr. Andrews kept each group of parishes in a single electoral
ward. The District Council^ 55 member L»raft Scheme which they submitted
to the Commission on 29th May 1975 splits 8 of the 24 groups between two
or more wards. ( A suggested alteration of that Draft Scheme which the
Council submitted to the Commission on 19th April 1977 would reduce the
number of split groups from 8 to 7 - (See para. 6.2 of this Report).

3.7

In considering the District Council^ Draft Scheme the Commission were
made aware of certain opposition to it at local level on two main grounds.
In the first place there were those who considered a 55 member council to
be larger than was required for the efficient and economic administration
of the District and secondly there was some opposition to the splitting
of grouped parishes between electoral wards. The Commission therefore
considered the three schemes prepared by Mr. Andrews and on 13th January
1976 issued Draft Proposals for a 34 member council. These Proposals
were in substance the 35 member scheme prepared by Mr. Andrews with
only minor alterations.

3.8

The Commission^ Draft Proposals of 13th January 1976 met with immediate
opposition from the District Council who wished to retain a 55 member
Council and who sought a meeting with the Commission to discuss the matter.
The Draft Proposals also met with a considerable number of objections
from other persons or organisations opposed to the reduction in the size
of the council. In consequence the Commission on 12th April 1976 wrote
the District Council saying that while they accepted that there was a
case for a council with a membership in excess of 34 they were nevertheless
still of the opinion that a council as large as 55 members was not necessary
for the proper representation of the district. They therefore invited the
Council to prepare revised proposals for a council of about 45 members.
Again, the District Council objected to any reduction of the size of the
council below 55 members and reiterated their request -for a meeting with
the Commission to discuss the matter.

3.9

On 27th October 1976 the Chairman and Deputy Chairyman of the Commission
and Sir Andrew Wheatley, a member of the Commission, met representatives
of the District Council in Dorchester. No formal record of that meeting
has been brought to my attention but I understand that the District Council
representatives reiterated their arguments for a 55 member council and
their unwillingness even to consider submitting a revised scheme for a
smaller council. Following that meeting, the Commission wrote the District
Council on 17th February 1977 saying that they had decided to withdraw their
Draft Proposals of 13th January 1976 and to issue revised Draft Proposals
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for a 55 member council based on the Draft Scheme originally submitted
by the District Council on 29th May 1975. It was these revised Draft
Proposals which were under consideration at the local meeting at Dorchester
on 22nd November last.
B - Matters of Principle
4.1
%

4.2

At the local meeting two issues of principle were raised in relation
to the Commission^ revised Draft Proposals together with several matters
of detail. I will deal first with the two issues of principle which
related (a) to the size of the council and (b) to the splitting between
electoral wards of certain of the grouped parishes.
As regards the size of the council,the District Council^ official
spokesmen at the meeting and indeed all but one of the District
Councillors present, strongly supported a 55 member council and redeployed all the arguments in favour thereof which will be well known
to the Commission. In summary they maintained that in a large district
which is sparsely populated outside the four urban areas of Dorchester,
Bridport, Lyme Regis and Sherborne, and with relatively poor communications
in the rural parts, a council of appreciably less than 55 members inevitably
resulted in the more rural wards being beyond the geographical size which
could be effectively served by a single councillor. They emphasised that
prior to local government reorganisation in 1974 great care had been
taken by the Local Government Reorganisation Joint Committee of the
former eight local authorities in warding the rural parts of the area.
The Joint Committee took the view that one councillor per 1000 electors
was required and had so provided in their scheme which had been adopted
in all its essentials by the Home Office in preparation fo0 the first
elections in 1973: the scheme had now been in operation for.4 years and
was working well. If the basis on which that scheme was prepared were
now abandoned the result could only be confusion in the minds of the
electors. The District Council also pointed out that whereas the
Commission's original Draft Proposals for a 34 member council had met
with considerable opposition from parish councils, the Commission^ revised
Draft Proposals for a 55 member council had been almost universally approved
by the parishes.
A 55 member council was also suggested by the West Dorset Conservative
Association and the West Dorset Labour Party. The Conservative Association
drew attention to the difficulty in finding candidates for election to
district councils and expressed the fear that if there were a council of
substantially less than 55 members the work-load and responsibilities of
the individual member would inevitably increase with the result that it
would become even more difficult to find suitable candidates for election
to the Council.

4.3

The view that a council of 55 members was too large was put forward by
Councillor Trevor Jones and Brig. A. R. M. Edwards. Councillor Jones,
speaking for himself and for the West Dorset Liberal Association, took
the view that the Commission should have adhered to their view that a
45 member council was the most suitable size for the District. He
regarded the revised Draft Proposals as departing from precedents elsewhere
in the County. He maintained that a membership at the top end of the
30 - 60 member bracket should be restricted to districts which were either
geographically very large or had a large population. In his view West Dorset
did not fall into either of these categories. He recalled that all three
schemes submitted to the District Council .by Mr. Andrews had provided for
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less than 55 members and maintained that those schemes had received only a
cursory examination by the Council who were intent on preserving the
status quo. He also pointed out that including parish councillors there
were some 600 councillors in West Dorset and that it was therefore unnecessary
to provide for a large district council.
Brigadier Edwards took a similar line. He complained that the Commissions
reasons for first proposing a 34 member council had not been made known to
parish councils and parish meetings and that opposition to those proposals
,
from the parishes was therefore to be expected. He could see no reason why
West Dorset should now be regarded as an exception to the generally accepted
level of representation and expressed the hope that electors in the District
would be told why the Commission had departed from their view that a 45 member
council was the most suitable size. Otherwise many of those electors would
feel that they had too large a Council and consequently too expensive an
administration.
He went on to challenge the contention of the Chairman of the District
Council that often as a result of the gradual disappearance from village
society of the squire and of the locally based vicar, headmaster, policeman
and doctor, the district councillor was often the only remaining local
adviser and link with authority. In the Brigadier's experience this role
was filled not by the district councillor but by the parish councillor.
4.4

5.1

The foregoing opinions that a 55 member council is unnecessarily large for
West Dorset gains some support from the Knightsford Parish Council and the
Dorchester and District Ratepayers and Residents Association both of which
submitted written representations to the Commission in April 1977. In each
case however those representations about the overall size of the council are
linked with objections regarding the splitting of grouped parishes, which is
*a feature of the Commissions revised Draft Proposals but not of their original
proposal for a 34 member council. Because it appears to me that the real
objections of these two bodies are to the splitting of grouped parishes,
they are dealt with in more detail below.
In considering my recommendation as to the size of the Council I imagine
I find myself facing the same difficulty as faced the Commission between
the issue of their original and revised Draft Proposals. Experience
indicates that in a District such as West Dorset a ratio of one councillor
to about 1300 electors is generally regarded as producing a satisfactory
level of representation. In West Dorset, allowing for the fact that
complete equality of representation can never be achieved, that ratio
- could have been expected to produce a council of between 44 and 48 members.
It is of course West Dorset^ case that the special features of the District
justify a departure from the norm but I am bound to say that I heard
nothing at the local meeting to persuade me to that point of view.
There has been in the hands of the Commission since mid-1975 a scheme
for a 48 member council - one of the three prepared by Mr. Andrews.
That scheme has however never been publicised nor, as far as I am
aware, has it been discussed between the Commission and the District
Council. If it were now put forward as a firm proposal I am sure it
would be opposed as a matter of principle by the District Council and
there may, for all I know, be other substantial objections to it.
Bearing in mind that the Commissions revised Draft Proposals provide for
a 55 member council and that it was those Proposals which were the subject
of the local meeting that I was appointed to hold, I cannot believe that
at this stage in the procedure it would serve any useful purpose for me
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considerable sympathy with the view that a 55 member council is larger
than is necessary for the convenient, economic and efficient administration
of the District, I make no recommendation to alter the Commission's revised
Draft Proposals in that respect.
6.1

The second issue of principle raised at the local meeting related to the
fact that the Council's Draft Scheme and the Commission^ revised Draft
Proposals split 8 of the 24 grouped parishes between two or more electoral
wards.

6.2

It might be convenient at this stage to deal with an amendment to the Draft
Proposals suggested by the District Council which, if made, would avoid the
splitting of one of these groups. The Parishes of Abbotsbury, Fleet,
Langton Herring and Portesham are grouped together under the Chesil Bank
Parish Council. In the Draft Proposals Abbotsbury, Langton Herring and
Portesham together with the Parishes of Kingston Russell, Littlebredy and
Long Bredy form the Chesil Bank Ward while the Parish of Fleet is placed
in the adjoining Chickerell Ward. The District Council now suggest
transferring Fleet from Chickerell Ward to Chesil Bank Ward thereby keeping
all the parishes in the Chesil Bank group in the same Ward. On both the
1976 and the 1981 figures Chickerell Ward is under-represented with 2
councillors whereas Chesil Bank Ward is marginally over-represented.
The electorate of the Parish.of Fleet is currently 70 which is not expected
to increase during the ensuing five years. The transfer of the Parish
from Chickerell Ward to Chesil Bank Ward will slightly improve the
representation in both wards and I accordingly recommend that it be so
transferred.

6.3 Reverting to the splitting between wards of the remaining 7 grouped
parishes, feelings are mixed. On the one hand it is said that the fact
that parishes have come together to form a group is an indication of local
ties which ought not to be broken in the warding of the District. On the
other it is contended that the groupings, which are a comparatively recent
occurance, were brought about by a somewhat pessimistic view taken by the
Dorset Branch of the Parish Council Association, who foresaw widescale
changes in the parish pattern consequent upon the provision of the Local
Government Act 1972 and urged parishes in the County to group without
delay with their friends lest they be joined compulsorily with their
enemies.' Consequently it is said that many groups were formed without
any real local ties and that certain groups, not being enamoured of the
new arrangement, are already willing to see an order made dissolving the
group.
Again it is argued on the one hand that the warding arrangements should
be such that each group of parishes lies in a single ward to avoid the
necessity of the grouped parish council approaching more than one district
councillor to represent their interests to the District. Council. On the
other hand it is said that it is a positive advantage for a group of*
parishes to be in more than one ward because potentially it gives the
group more than one voice on the District Council and the added advantage
of being able to call on one district councillor when the other is on holiday
or otherwise unavailable.
6.4

Faced with these conflicting views, the reactions of the councils of the
grouped parishes split between wards is of interest. Four of the seven
such councils made their views known to be. Three favoured the additional

. 8 representation they had on the District Council by being able to call on
more than one district councillor and the fourth, Knightsford Parish Council
(Parishes of Tincleton, West Knighton, West Stafford and Woodford) while
agreeing that their group of parishes was in no way divided by being
represented by more than one district councillor, felt on balance that a
single councillor speaking for the group was the better solution. The
Knightsford Parish Council is however in a special position in that its
area is at present and, under the Draft Proposals, will remain divided
between three wards and is also involved in the problems of the Crossways
area. A partial solution of difficulties facing the Knightsford Parish
Council is recommended in paragraph 10 of this Report.
6.5

Having listened to the arguments for and against, I do not consider that
the splitting of grouped parishes between wards presents quite the problems
in practice that appear in theory. In fact a substantial majority of the
grouped parishes who made oral or written representation to me had no
objection to such split and, for the reasons already mentioned some even
welcomed it. I do not therefore make any recommendation for amendment of
the revised Draft Proposals merely to avoid the splitting of grouped parishes
between wards.
C - Matters of Detail

7.

Having dealt with the two matters of general principle raised at the local
meeting, I now move on to a series of matters of detail on which I heard
representations. These can be listed as follows:-

(a) Suggested Bride Valley Ward.
(b) Mr. Kenyon's proposals
(c) The Crossways area.

(d) The warding of Dorchester.
Each is dealt with separately below.
D - Suggested bridge Valley Ward
8.1

At the local meeting Mr. G» W. Newberry, speaking on behalf of the Shipton
Gorge Parish Council suggested the formation of a Bride Valley Ward consisting
of the Parishes of Chilcorabe, Kingston Russell, Littlebredy, Litton Cheney,
Long Bredy and Shipton Gorge. The electorates of these parishes are as
follows:-

Chilcombe
Kingston Russell
Littlebredy
Litton Cheney
Long bredy
Shipton Gorge

1976

1981

11
33
58
179
159
264

11
33
58
199
159
264

704

724

On these figures such a Ward would have a 1976 entitlement to 0.66 of a
councillor decreasing to 0.64 in 1981. These figures not only represent gross
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over-representation of the proposed single councillor ward but the proposal
has other substantial repercussions. In the first place it leaves the
balance of the Loden Ward in the revised Draft Proposals to be dealt with.
Mr. Newberry suggests that this balance, the Parishes of Ackerswell and
Loden, be added to the Netherbury Ward immediately in the north. Unfortunately,
Netherbury Ward, as delineated in the revised Draft Proposals, is already
somewhat under-represented and the addition of about 450 electors would place
the enlarged ward on an entitlement to 1.5 councillors for the foreseeable
future. This is a situation to be avoided if possible. Secondly, Mr. Newberry*s
suggestion involves the loss of the Parishes of Kingston Russell, Littlebredy
and Long Bredy to the Chesil Bank Ward. The 1976 and 1981 entitlements of
that Ward are 0.99 and 0.93 respectively. The loss of the three parishes with
their electorate of 250 would reduce these entitlements to 0.75 and 0.71.
Some further adjustment of the Chesil Bank Ward would therefore seem necessary
but it is difficult to see what form it could take.
8.2

This situation only serves to illustrate one of the difficulties resulting
from the 55 member scheme. In the Commission's original Draft Proposals
five of the six parishes Mr. Newberry wishes to see grouped together were
in the Portesham Ward then proposed. The Parish of Shipton Gorge was
placed in the adjoining Bradpole Ward but had a strong case been made out
for it to be linked with the other five parishes listed by Mr. Newberry,
it could have been transferred from Bradpole to Portesham without anything
like as serious an effect on the entitlement figures as arises from his present
suggestion. The smaller wards become in terms of the number of electors per
councillor, the more difficult it becomes even to move a single parish from
one ward to another.

8.3

The only support which Mr. Newberry received at the local meeting for his
suggested Bride Valley Ward was from Mr. H. B. Milne speaking on behalf of
the Long Bredy and Kingston Russell Grouped Parish Council. Mr. Milne said
that his Council were satisfied with the warding arrangements embodied in
the Commission's revised Draft Proposals, but that if there were a re-warding
suggested for this part of the District they would be happy to fall in with
the suggestion for a Bride Valley Ward.

8.4

The idea of a Bride Valley Ward has been mooted ever since the publication
of the Commission's original Draft Proposals in January 1976. Judging
however from what was said (and not said) at the local meeting, it does
not appear to me to now enjoy very strong support. In these circumstances
and in view of the very considerable difficulties regarding equality of
representation mentioned above, I do not recommend any alteration of the
revised Draft Proposals to create a Bride Valley Ward.
E - Mr. Kenyon's Proposals

9.1

Ever since 1972, presumably following the publication by the Home Office
of the scheme for the first election of the members of the West Dorset
District Council, Mr. Heric Kenyon of Frampton has been suggesting a
re-warding of the area now covered by the Cerne Valley, Frome Valley,
Maiden Newton and Winterborne St. Martin Wards in the Commission's revised
Draft Proposals. Central to Mr. Kenyonfs proposals is the contention that
the three parishes of Bradford Peverell, Frampton and Stratton should all
lie in a single ward, instead of in three different wards as provided
for in the revised Draft Proposals. In this regard Mr. Kenyon is entitled
to draw support for the fact that in the three schemes which Mr. Andrews
prepared in 1975 for consideration by the District Council providing for
a 45, 48 or 52 member council these three parishes were included in the
same ward, as they were in the Commission's original Draft Proposals for a
34 member council.
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On the basis of a 55 member Council Mr. Kenyon suggests the re-warding of
the area covered by the Cerne Valley, Frome Valley, Maiden Newton and
Winterborne St. Martin wards in the Commissions revised Draft Proposals
as follows:Ward

A.

Constituent Parishes

Cerne Abbas
Godmamstone
Minterne Magna
Nether Cerne
Up Cerne

Electorate

Entitlement

1976

1976

1981

0.72

0.71

1981

509
106
140
12
7

539
106
140
12
7

774

804

(This proposed ward is the Cerne Valley Ward in the revised Draft Proposals
less the Parish of Stratton. The Cerne Valley Ward in the revised Draft
Proposals has 1976 and 1981 entitlements to 0.92 and 0.93 councillors
respectively).
B.

Bradford Peverell
Frampton
Stratton
Sydling St. Nicholas

245
269
206
232

260
289
246
247

952

1042

0.89

0.92

(This is the Ward which is central to Mr. Kenyon*s proposals. It is the
Frome Ward in the revised Draft Proposals less the parishes of Cattistock,
Chilfrome and Frome St. Quinton but adding the parishes of Bradford Peverell
and Stratton. The Frome Valley Ward in the revised Draft Proposals has r
1976 and 1981 entitlements to 0.91 and 0.90 councillors respectively).
C.

Cattistock
Chilfrome
Frome St. Quinton
Frome Vauchurch
Maiden Newton
Toller Fratrum

319
45
106
121
664
15

339
45
106
121
704
15

1270

1330

1.19

1.17

(This Ward is the Maiden Newton Ward in the revised Draft Proposals less
the Parishes of Toller Porconum, West Compton and Wynford Eagle but adding
the parishes of Cattistock, Chilforme and Frome St. Quinton. The Maiden
Newton Ward in the revised Draft Proposals has a 1976 and 1981 entitlement
to 0.94 and 0.92 councillors respectively).
Compton Valence
Toller Porcorum
West Compton
Winterbourne Abbas
Winterborne St. Martin
Winterbourne Steepleton
Wynford Eagle

42
152
22
120
414
125
34

42
152
22
120
444
140
34

909

954

0.85

0.84

(This Ward is the Winterbourne St. Martin Ward in the revised Draft Proposals
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Porcorura, West Compton and Wynford Eagle. In the revised Draft
Proposals the Winterborne St. Martin Ward has 1976 and 1981 entitlements
to 0.88 and 0.89 councillors respectively).
9.3

In addition to his basic contention that the Parishes of Bradford
Peverell, Frampton and Stratton should be in the same ward, Mr. Kenyon
maintained at the local meeting that his proposed wards had better
internal communications than the corresponding wards in the revised
draft proposals and that his wards would consequently reduce the
burden on the councillors representing them.

9.4

The West Dorset District Council while preferring the warding which
they originally suggested and which is now embodied in the revised Draft
Proposals, were not strongly opposed to Mr. Kenyon's alternative proposals.
They did however point out that they were firmly of the opinion that the
parishes of West Compton and Wynford Eagle looked to Maiden Newton rather
than to the Winterbornes and that they should be warded with Maiden Newton,
If this were done then, in my opinion, the parish of Toller Porcorum would
have to go the same way. The total electorate of these three parishes
is 208 and deducting that figure from Mr. Kenyon*s Ward D would reduce
the 1976 and 1981 entitlements to 0.65 councillors. Adding 208 electors
to Mr. Kenyon's Ward C would increase the 1976 entitlement of that ward
to 1.38 and that for 1981 to 1.35. Ward D would consequently be
substantially over-represented and Ward C almost equally under-represented.

9.5

As far as I am aware, Mr. Kenyon is not a member of any body involved
in or concerned with the local government of West Dorset. He is however
a ratepayer in the district and, as such, is entitled to make known his
views regarding the warding of the district. I would go further and
say that one must always be grateful to find a ratepayer who is
sufficiently interested in such a matter not only to formulate his own
proposals but to attend a public meeting and put them forward with the
clarity and precision shown, by Mr. Kenyon.

9.6

Although, on the basis of equality of representation, Mr. Kenyon's
proposals are only marginally less* satisfactory than those in the
revised Draft Proposals, when one takes account, as I feel I must, of
the point made by the District Council regarding the parishes of West
. Compton and Wynford Eagle (with its repercussion on the parish of Toller
Porcorum), Mr. Kenyon's Ward C as amended reaches almost the limit of
under-representation and his Ward D as amended the limit of overrepresentation. At that stage it becomes relevant to consider what
support Mr. Kenyon has for his proposals. In that connection I am
satisfied that the proposals are well known to the Bradford Peverell,
Frampton and Stratton Parish Councils. Bradford Peverell Parish Council
wrote the Commission on 18th April 1977 asking that their Parish should
be warded with Frampton, Stratton and Sydling St. Nicholas but although
they were represented at the local meeting on 22nd November last did not
intervene in the discussion of Mr. Kenyon's proposals. Major Hubbard,
speaking on behalf of Frampton Parish Council, said that his council
were in agreement with the present warding of the parish (i.e. the warding
arrangements carried forward into the Commission's revised Draft Proposals).
Stratton Parish Council when consulted in the Spring of 1975 on the
District Councils Draft Scheme intimated that they wished to be in the
same ward as Bradford Peverell, Frampton and Sydling St. Nicholas and
when they were so warded in the Commission^ original Draft Proposals
expressed their satisfaction. As far as I am aware they have not
re-acted to the revised Draft Proposals which separate their parish
from both Bradford Peverell and Frampton nor where they represented
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have any feelings in the matter either way. In these circumstances I
am bound to say that Mr. Kenyon's proposals although carefully prepared
and presented, have only very limited support and when amended as I feel
they must be in regard to his Wards C and D (see para. 9.4 above) do
not form a basis on which I could recommend any alteration of the
Commission's revised Draft Proposals.
!

F - The Crossways Area

10.1

The village of Crossways is shown on the 1:100.000 scale map of West
Dorset District at the point where the road from Warrawell in the
District to Alfpuddle in the District of Purbeck crosses the interDistrict boundary at map reference 774886. The village is a rapidly
developing residential area most of which lies in the district of
West Dorset but a small part of which extends into the parish of
Moreton in the Purbeck District. The village, both as it now exists
and is planned to develop,is in an area divided between two Parliamentary
Constituencies (West Dorset and Soth Dorset), two local government
districts (West Dorset and Purbeck), four civil
parishes (Moreton,
Owermoigne,Watercombe and Woodsford and, under the Commission's Draft
Proposals, that part of the village in West Dorset is divided between
the electoral wards of Broadraayne, Farringdon and Owermoigne
The
village of Crossways with a prospective population of 2000, has a
strong Residents Association whose long-term objective is the establishment
of a new parish of Crossways. The Association appreciate that their longterm objective is beyond the scope of the present review of electoral
arrangements but they do ask, as a first step, that the position of the
village in relation to electoral wards should be reconsidered.

10.2

The Commission's Draft Proposals in this part of the district are also
a matter of some concern to the Knightsford Grouped Parish Council
(covering the parishes of Tincleton, West Knighton, West Stafford
and Woodsford) whose area is divided between the proposed Broadmayne,
Farringdon and Puddleton Wards and to the Owermoigne and Watercombe
Grouped Parish Council (Parishes of Owermoigne and Watercombe) whose
area is divided between the proposed tiroadmayne and Owermoigne Wards.

10.3

Although, taking the West Dorset District as a whole, the electorate
of the rural parishes is expected to remain reasonably constant over
the five year period for 1976 to 1981, the three parishes involved in
the Crossways development are a clear exception to this general rule.
The electorate in these tnree parishes is expected to increase as follows:1976 electorate

Owermoigne
Watercombe
Woodsford

.
Totals

Forecast 1981
electorate

667
22
179
868

1418

Total increase - 550
I understand that such increase is almost wholly attributable to the
Crossways development.
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10.4

In addition to the foregoing points, it is noticeable from the map
illustrating the Commission^ revised Draft Proposals that the
proposed Farringdon Ward includes the completely detached Parish
of Woodsford. This is the only instance of a detached parish and
is a situation which, in my opinion, is to be avoided if possible.

10.5

In the light of all the representations made to me at the local
meeting, I consider that some amendment is required of the Commissionfe
revised Draft Proposals for the warding of the south east of the district,
I therefore recommend as follows:(1) that the Owerraoigne ward in the revised Draft Proposals be
extended by adding to it the Parish of Tincleton, Warmwell,
Watercombe and Woodsford and that as extended the ward should
return two councillors, the entitlement being as follows:
1976

Electorate
1526

1981

Entitlement
1.42

Electorate

Entitlement

2101

1.85

I appreciate that the entitlement based on the 1976 figures
is too low to justify two councillors but believe the 1976 figures
to be already out of date consequent on development at Crossways.
Assuming that such development and the consequent increase of
575 in the electorate is spread evenly over the five years for
1976 to 1981 the 1977 electorate will have increased from 1526
by 115 to 1641. If the latter figure is divided by 1084 1071 + (1135 - 1071) - the likely average number of electors^
5
per councillor for 1977, the entitlement for 1977 becomes 1.51
which I regard as acceptable when viewed in conjunction with the
1981 figure which, for a 2 member ward, is only 7%% below the
optimum.
(2) that the Broadmayne Ward in the revised Draft Proposals, having
lost the parishes of Warmwell and Watercombe under sub-paragraph
(1) above, should be extended to include the parishes of West
Stafford and Whitcombe from the Farringdon Ward in the revised
Draft Proposals. The ward so reconsituted would comprise the
parishes of Broadmayne, West Knighton, West Stafford and Whitcombe
with a 1976 electorate of 1149 and entitlement to 1.07 councillors
and a 1981 electorate of 1194 and entitlement to 1.05 councillors.
These figures represent a marginal improvement on those based on the
revised Draft Proposals.
(3) that the Winterborne St. Martin ward in the revised Draft Proposals
be extended by adding to it the parishes of Bincombe, Winterborne
Came, Winterborne Herringston and Winterborne Monkton from the
Farringdon Ward in the Draft Proposals. The Winterborne St. Martin
ward so extended would have a 1976 electorate of 1158 and entitlement
to 1.08 councillors and a 1981 electorate of 1218 and entitlement to
1.07 councillors. These figures represent an improvement on those
relating to the Winterborne St. Martin ward in the Draft Proposals.
(4) that
lost
have
ward

the Puddleton Ward in the revised Draft Proposals having
the Parish of Tincleton under sub-paragraph (1) above should
added to it the parish of Stinsford. So constituted the
would have a 1976 electorate of 1016 and entitlement to 0.95
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councillors. Both of these entitlements are an improvement on the
entitlements of the Puddleton Ward in the Draft Proposals.
(5) that the Farringdon Ward in the revised Draft Proposals be deleted
therefrom.
As I see it, the advantages of the foregoing recommendations are (a) they bring the whole of the Crossways development in the West
Dorset District into a single electoral ward;
(b) althougithey do not bring the whole of the area of the Knightsford
Grouped Parish Council into a single electoral ward, they reduce
from three to two the number of wards between which the area of the
council is divided;
(c) they avoid the division of the area of the Owermoigne and
Watercombe Grouped Parish Council between the wards.
(d) they avoid Woodsford being a detached parish in its electoral
ward.
10.6

I made known to the local meeting that I was thinking along the lines of
the foregoing five recommendations and was given to understand:
(a) that the West Dorset District Council were unlikely to object to
them;
(b) that they were completely acceptable to the Crossways Residents
Association;
(c) that they were acceptable to the Knightsford and to the Owermoigne
and Watercombe Grouped Parish Councils although the Knightsford
Council had hoped for an arrangement which would place the whole
of their area in a single ward.
G - The Warding of Dorchester

11.1

Mrs. S. Jones 'a member of the District Council for a Dorchester Ward
and a member of the West Dorset Liberal Association drew my attention
to the fact that the re-warding of the town of Dorchester had resulted
in two wards each returning 3 councillors and two wards each returning
2 councillors. As the District Council had opted for a system of election
by thirds there would consequently be years in which elections were being
held in the 3-member wards but not in the 2-member wards. She took the
view that this would cause confusion in the minds of electors and
therefore advocated the division of the town into three 3-meraber wards.
Mrs. Jones was supported in this suggestion by Mr. T. Jones who mentioned
that a similar situation would arise in Bridport and Sherborne where there
were also 2 and 3-member wards. Mr. P. C. Stevens speaking on behalf
of the West Dorset Conservative Association recognised the problem but
believed it could be overcome by improved communications.

11.2

The 1976 total electorate of Dorchester is 10513 and the entitlement
is to 9.80 councillors. The corresponding figures for 1981 are 11328
and 9.97.
To reduce the number of councillors for the town from 10 to
9 would therefore be quite unjustifiable. Furthermore, as District

Councils are now under a statutory duty to issue poll cards to all
electors at local elections, I cannot believe that any confusion in
the minds of electors in the town will be of long standing. I do
not therefore make any recommendation for an amendment of the
Commission^ revised Draft Proposals for the warding of the town of
Dorchester.
H - Conclusion
12.1

Save as mentioned in para. 12.2 below the foregoing paragraphs of
this report cover all matters raised at the local meeting on 22nd
November last. In addition I was supplied by the Commission with
copies of letters received by them from eight parish councils between
13th October and the date of the local meeting. All these letters
were written in support of the Commission^ revised Draft Proposals.
Where a letter contained additional information that information has
been embodied in the relevant paragraph of this report.

12.2

The only matter which has not so far been mentioned in this report
is a representation of the West Dorset District Council contained
in their letter to the Commission of 19th April 1977f for an alteration
of the order of retirement of the 2 councillors representing Dorchester
North Ward. Having been advised by the Commission that this was a
matter which could be dealt with administratively, I did not seek the
views of the local meeting on it.

12.3

I did not consider it necessary, nor was I asked, to make any
inspections in relation to the local meeting.

12.4

I summarise my recommendations as follows:
That the Commission^ revised Draft Proposals for the Electoral
Arrangements for the District of West Dorset be amended in the following
respects:(a) by transferring from the Chickerell Ward to the Chesil Bank Ward
the parish of Fleet.
(b) by extending the Owermoigne Ward to include the parishes of
Tincleton, Warmwell, Watercorabe and Woodsford and that as so
extended the Ward return 2 councillors.
(c) by deleting from the Broadraayne Ward the parishes of Warmwell
and Watercombe and adding to the ward the parishes of West Stafford
and Whitcombe.
(d) by extending the Winterborne St. Martin Ward to include the
parishes of Bincombe, Winterborne Came, Winterborne Herringston
and Winterborne Monckton.
(e) by deleting from the Puddleton Ward the Parish of Tincleton and
adding to the ward the parish of Stinsford.
(f) by deleting all reference to the Farringdon Ward.

December 1977.

'L*x
Assistant CommTssioner

SCHEDULE 2
WEST DORSET DISTRICT:

NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBER OF COUNCILLORS

FAME OF WARD

NO. OF COUNCILLORS

Beaminster

2

Bothenhampton

1

Bradford Abbas

1

Bradpole

1

Bridport North
Bridport South
Broadmayne
Broadwindsor
Burton Bradstock
Caundle Vale
Cerne Valley. .
Charminster

3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

.

Charmouth

1

Chesil Bank
Chickerell
Dorchester South
Dorchester West

1
2
3
3

-

Dorchester North

.

2

Dorchester Bast

2

Frome Valley

1

Halstock

"

Holnest
Loders

1

1
.

1

Lyme Regis
Maiden Newton
Netherbury
Owermoigne
Piddle Valley

3
1
1
2
1

Puddletown

1

Queen Thorne

1

Sherborne Sast

2

Sherborne T7est
Symondsbury
Thorncombe
Tolpuddle

3
1
1
1

'

Whitechurch Canonicorum

1

TTinterborae St Martin

1

Yetminster

1

SCHEDULE 3
WEST DORSET DISTRICT

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

HEAMINSTER WARD
The parishes of Beaminster
Chedington
Mosterton
South Perrott

BOTHENHAMFTON WARD
The parish of Bothenhampton

BRADFORD ABBAS WARD
The parishes of Bradford Abbas
Clifton Maybank
Thornford

BRADPOLE WARD
The .parish of Bradpole

BR3DPORT NORTH WARD
The North Ward of the parish of Bridport

BRIDPORT SOUTH WARD
The South Ward of the parish of Bridport

BROADMAYNE WARD
The parishes of Broadmayne
West Knighton
West Stafford
Whitcombe

BROADWINDSOR WARD
The parishes of Broadwindsor
Burstock
Seaborough

BURTON DEADSTOCK WARD
The parishes of Burton Bradstock
Puncknowle
Swyre

CAUNDLE VALE WARD
The parishes of Bishop's Caundle
Caundle Marsh
Folke
Haydon
Holwell
North Wootton
Purse Caundle

CERNE VALLEY WARD
The parishes of Cerne Abbas
Godmanstone
Minterne Magna
Nether Cerne
Stratton
Up Cerne

CHARMINSTER WARD
The parish of Charminster.

CHARMOUTH WARD
The parishes of Catherston Leweston
Charraouth
Wootton Fitzpaine

CHESIL BANK WARD
The parishes of Abbotsbury
Fleet
• Kingston Russell
Langton Herring
Littlebredy
Long Bredy
Portesham

CmCKERELL WARD
The parish of Chickerell

DORCHESTER EAST WARD
The East Ward of the parish of Dorchester
DORCHESTER NORTH WARD
The North Ward of the parish of Dorchester
DORCHESTER SOUTH WARD

.. ' .

The South Ward of the parish of Dorchester
.DORCHESTER WEST WARD
The West Ward of the parish of Dorchester.

FROME VALLEY WARD
The parishes of Cattistock
Chilfrome
Frampton
Frome St Quentin
Sydling St Nicholas

HALSTOCK WARD
The parishes of Corscombe
East Chelborough
Ever shot
Halstock
Melbury Osmond
Melbury Sampford

Rarapisham
West Chelborough

HOLNEST WARD
The parishes of Batcornbe
Hermitage
Hilfield
Holnest
Leigh
Leweston
Lillington
Longburton
Melbury Bubb

LODERS WARD
The parishes of Askerswell
Chilcombe
Litton Cheney
Loders
Shipton Gorge

LIME REGIS WARD
The parish of Lyrae Regis

MAIDEN NEWTON WARD
The parishes of Frome Vauchurch
Maiden Newton
Toller Fratrum
Toller Porcorum
West Corapton
Wynford Eagle

NETHERBURY WARD
The parishes of Hooke
Mapperton
Netherbury
North Poorton
Powerstock

OWERMOIGNE WARD
The parishes of Osmington
Owermoigne
Poxwell
Tincleton
Warmwell
Watercombe
Woodsford

PIDDLE VALLEY WARD
The parishes of Alton Pancras
Buckland Newton
Piddlehinton
Piddletrenthide

FUDDLETOWN WARD
The parishes of Athelhampton
Puddletown
Stinsford

QUEEN THORNE WARD
The parishes of Castleton
Goathill
Nether Compton
Oborne
Over Compton
Poyntington
Sandford Orcas
Trent

SHERBORNE EAST WARD
The East Ward of the parish of Sherborae

SHERBORNE WEST WARD
The West Ward of the parish of Sherborne

SYMONDSBORY WARD

The parishes of Allington
Symondsbury

TOLPUDDLE WARD
The parishes of Burleston
Cheselbourne
Dewlish
Melcombe Horsey
Tolpuddle

THGRNCCMBE WARD
The parishes of Bettiscombe
Marshwood
Pilsdon
Stoke Abbott
Thorncombe

WKETECHORCH CANONICQRDM WAED
The parishes of Chideock
Stanton St Gabriel
Whitechurch Canonicorum

WINTERBORME ST MARTIN WARD
The parishes of Bincombe
Bradford Peverell •
Compton Valence
'.
Winterbourne Abbas
Winterborne Came
Winterborne Herringston
Winterborne Monkton
Winterbourne Steepleton
Winterborne St Martin

WARD
The parishes of Beer Hackett
Chetnole
Ryme Intrinseca
Stockwood
Yetminster

